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Abstract
Research Summary: Modern audio-visual digital
technology enables the immediate exchange of explicit,
but also of tacit knowledge worldwide. Still, when not
embedded in strong ties, the international exchange of
tacit and proprietary knowledge becomes risky. Our
flexible pattern matching qualitative research approach
develops new theory and finds that in the nascent 3D
printing industry firms exchange explicit and tacit
knowledge globally, even in weak ties. The exchanges
seem to be grounded in identification processes with
digital technology forming a shared digital identity. We
conceptualize the shared digital identity as the collec-
tive self-concept(s) of an in-group towards the creation,
emergence, application, and development of digital
technology built on a sense of community, enthusiasm,
being part of something special as well as common
values and norms.
Managerial Summary: Firms in the nascent digital
industry of 3D printing share knowledge worldwide.
Potentials of transferring tacit and proprietary knowl-
edge by modern audio-visual digital technologies
increase constantly. However, so do the dangers of
knowledge leakage and competitive risks. A resolution
of this tension comes from a new phenomenon, the
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shared digital identity. A shared digital identity within
and among firms enables and informally guards the
sharing of tacit and proprietary knowledge via digital
technologies. We conceptualize the shared digital iden-
tity by a sense of community, enthusiasm, being part of
something special as well as common values and
norms. The knowledge exchanges assisted by digital
technology occur under the aegis of the shared digital
identity and accelerate the emergence of digital tech-
nologies and so facilitate global business.
KEYWORD S
3D printing, digital identity, digitalization, flexible pattern matching,
knowledge ties
1 | INTRODUCTION
The present study examines and contextualizes local and global knowledge ties in the digitaliza-
tion context. Digitalization describes the stronger implementation of digital technologies,
the progressive transformation of firm's traditional processes to digitized versions, the increas-
ing use of digitalized business models, and/or the increasing use of digital platforms
(Bouncken, Kraus, & Roig-Tierno, 2019; Claggett & Karahanna, 2018; Clauss, Bouncken,
Laudien, & Kraus, 2019; Fichman, Dos Santos, & Zheng, 2014; Legner et al., 2017; Tallman,
Luo, & Buckley, 2018).
Global business of regionally dispersed activities and firms might flourish through digitally
supported exchanges (Bharadwaj, El Sawy, Pavlou, & Venkatraman, 2013; Fitzgerald,
Kruschwitz, Bonnet, & Welch, 2014; Tallman et al., 2018), that are not limited by spatial bound-
aries (Kohli & Melville, 2019). Firms in industries that are at the forefront of digital technology
integration, for example, 3D printing or artificial intelligence, will be prone to digital knowledge
exchanges and merits of digital technologies in global business. However, the digitalization
might bear an overestimation of the knowledge exchange potentials and an underestimation of
the knowledge spill-over risks. Furthermore, digital exchanges might limit the understanding
among international partners (targets, backgrounds, and expertise) resulting in inaccurate gen-
eralizations (Yamin & Sinkovics, 2006).
The overestimation of the digital knowledge exchange potentials might be based on the tacit
components of knowledge. Such sticky and often rich, complex, operationally embedded, or hidden
knowledge is much more difficult to transfer than explicit knowledge, which is easy to express, cod-
ify, and exchange (Carlile, 2002; Simonin, 1999; Szulanski, 2000). Tacit knowledge, especially the
operationally embedded components (Carlile, 2002), largely demands personal experiences, and it is
non-verbalized and intuitive making it hard to express and transfer (Polanyi, 1967). The transfer of
tacit knowledge requires direct personal interaction, typically by co-location of individuals and
becomes more difficult when international and inter-cultural differences exist so that spatial influ-
ences persists (Bouncken & Winkler, 2010; Kumar & Nti, 1998; Mudambi et al., 2018; Pesch &
Bouncken, 2018). An overestimation of potentials becomes prospective when (a) digital technologies
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need localized knowledge, (b) they integrate physical technology, and/or (c) using and advancing
digital technology demands co-located knowledge transfers including tacit knowledge. An underes-
timation of risks occurs when high and multiplex unintended knowledge spill-overs are present,
which become more severe with the easy duplication ease and further transmission of digitalized
knowledge. Hence, the increasing use of digital technologies and digitalized processes demands
exploring and contextualizing the underlying knowledge exchanges. The research gap is particularly
insistent in global business, where digitalization might improve boundary spanning (Schotter,
Mudambi, Doz, & Gaur, 2017), reduce spatial boundaries, but simultaneously bears challenges of
spatially bound knowledge and spill-overs.
Hence, our study aims at exploring and contextualizing the knowledge ties in global digital
business, paying specific attention to the social context that facilitates tacit knowledge transfers
and that might reduce risks of unintended knowledge spill-overs. We expect particularly signifi-
cant, nuanced, and observable empirical insights, when digital technology integrates physical
technology and demands human operations resulting in tacit knowledge demands and the prev-
ailing spatial influences. The 3D printing industry is such a case in point that it also represents
a “nascent” and global digital industry.
3D printing is about designing solutions in a socio-technical system that captures operative soft-
ware, digital designs but also human operations, for example, set-up activities and post-printing
practices. It transfers digital designs into physical goods of polymers, metal, or proteins
(Rindfleisch, O'Hern, & Sachdev, 2017). Products can be printed at any location in the world
(Bogue, 2013; Kietzmann, Pitt, & Berthon, 2015; Rayna & Striukova, 2016). Suppliers, clients, or
service firms in the 3D printing industry can be internationally dispersed. The 3D printing industry
is not restricted to a local network. It is a born-digital industry following global business models
from its beginning (Conner et al., 2014). 3D printing is amenable to global business aligning manu-
facturers of printers, suppliers of physical inputs (e.g., polymers, metal, and proteins), and service
firms that offer software and personal operations. The final production step is typically local to save
on logistic costs. In sum, the global, but also local setting of the born-digital 3D printing industry
allows us to study different knowledge ties and global boundary-spanning activities.
We chose a qualitative flexible (stepwise) pattern matching design approach suggested by
Sinkovics, Sinkovics, and Yamin (2014) and Sinkovics (2018). It enables a nuanced understand-
ing of social and knowledge exchanges, mindsets, meanings, and social identities on the basis
of a theoretic background that is stepwise altered towards new theory (Eisenhardt & Graebner,
2007; Larson, 1992; Pla-Barber, Villar, & Madhok, 2018; Yin, 2014). We employed a multiple
case-study approach. Initially, we analyzed six 3D printing firms for initial insights. Later, we
conducted a detailed analysis of 10 cases of 3D printing firms with cooperative ties in different
locations of the world. We use interviews with the case firms and their cooperation/network
partners, integrating secondary data sources on industry data, platforms, and firms.
The main contribution of our research lies in introducing the concept of a shared digital
identity. We define the shared digital identity as the collective self-concept(s) of an in-group
towards the creation, application, development, and emergence of digital technology built on a
sense of community, enthusiasm, being part of something special and common values and
norms. The digital technology influences social identification with an in-group and the separa-
tion from out-groups. Individuals might share their fondness, enthusiasm, and proclivity
towards digital technology and identify with the related group prototype. Connecting with
others serves as an act of boundary spanning (Schotter et al., 2017). The group prototype can
emerge within firms but also stretch beyond firm boundaries to collaborative arrangements,
communities, and industries. The shared digital identity includes shared norms/values,
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cognitions, and behaviors among individuals that are not limited by national borders. It thus
can exist in global exchanges and allows smoothing the exchanges.
The secondary contribution of our research is the duality of digital and direct knowledge ties
for global digital business. It drives global digital technology emergence and markets. Our study
supports the importance of knowledge in global linkages (Awate & Mudambi, 2018; Cuervo-
Cazurra, Mudambi, & Pedersen, 2018; Lorenzen & Mudambi, 2013; Mudambi, 2008; Turkina,
Van Assche, & Kali, 2016). In finding “rich” international knowledge exchanges, we challenge
the understanding that codified knowledge exchange is the focus of global ties argued on the
basis of international differences and distance (Parkhe, 1991, 1998; Tallman & Phene, 2007).
2 | CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND
By building on previous research about digitalization, knowledge ties, and exchange processes,
we develop a conceptual model on digital and co-located exchanges of explicit and tacit knowl-
edge in this section. We theorize how knowledge exchange assists the emergence of digital tech-
nologies, boundary spanning and the globalization of business. In Figure 1 we illustrate our
model. Digital exchange mechanisms are primarily used for explicit knowledge exchanges while
tacit knowledge demands co-location. Only very strong ties allow exchanging tacit knowledge
digitally. Given the importance of knowledge exchanges in our conceptual model, we explain
specific characteristics of explicit and tacit knowledge as well as the effects of digital technolo-
gies on their exchange processes in the following.
2.1 | Initial conceptual model
Knowledge exchanges and boundary spanning is important to global business (Awate &
Mudambi, 2018; Cuervo-Cazurra et al., 2018; Lorenzen & Mudambi, 2013; Mudambi, 2008;
Pesch & Bouncken, 2017; Turkina et al., 2016). Global business can take advantage of the digital
ties that face no spatial limits and allow network-economies (Chu & Manchanda, 2016; Gawer &
Phillips, 2013; Sawhney & Zabin, 2002). Firms can use various digital technologies for personal
FIGURE 1 Initial framework
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and organizational exchanges both domestically and globally (Manyika et al., 2016). Digitaliza-
tion can reduce spatial boundaries, align geographically dispersed actors and expedite global
business models because the pure digital exchanges are not limited by spatial boundaries
(Bharadwaj et al., 2013; Bouncken & Fredrich, 2016a; Fitzgerald et al., 2014; Kohli & Melville,
2019; Legner et al., 2017; Tallman et al., 2018). Digitalization demands expertise and adapta-
tions from diverse actors across organizational boundaries in local, regional, or global ties
(Nambisan, Lyytinen, Majchrzak, & Song, 2017). Digitalization requires heterogeneous, tacit
knowledge, constant changes in socio-technical systems, and ongoing learning of dispersed
experts who are often not sufficiently available within the firm (Lenka, Parida, & Wincent,
2017). Thus, digitalization not only enables, but also requires firms to share, combine, and gen-
erate knowledge using diverse and dispersed organizational sources from different locations.
Digital exchanges, digitally substituted or enhanced physical resources (data-sets, pictures,
videos, etc.), digitalized operations, and platforms (Gawer & Cusumano, 2014) all facilitate
exchanges among dispersed locations around the world (Lee & Berente, 2012; Lyytinen, Yoo, &
Boland Jr, 2016; Tallman et al., 2018). Digital media allow the immediate transfer of knowledge. It
connects individuals and organizational entities, and thus might reduce cultural, institutional, and
organizational boundaries. For example, digital designs in the 3D printing technology can be digi-
tally transferred and altered in dispersed and globally distributed locations. Digitalization supports
and relates to boundary-spanning activities that individuals within and among organizations per-
form to draw connections among multiple cultural, institutional, and organizational contexts
(Schotter et al., 2017). We argue that explicit knowledge is relatively easily transferred by digital
technology while tacit knowledge exchanges demand co-location. Only when firms have strong
ties, characterized by long term, trustful and intense relationships (Bouncken & Fredrich, 2016c;
Hughes, Rigtering, Covin, Bouncken, & Kraus, 2018), they might use digital media supported by
audio-visual digital technology to exchange tacit knowledge. Digital exchanges in the form of bi-
directional or multi-actor models, for example, platforms, support reciprocal exchanges and might
especially reduce boundaries and therefore enable the emergence of the technology and increases
in innovation capabilities (Schotter et al., 2017). Audio-visual solutions (i.e., augmented reality and
video) might digitalize some of the tacit knowledge components and improve rich knowledge
exchanges beyond spatial boundaries. We explain the reasons in the following.
The set-up of the technological and digital system in 3D printing (similar: Industry 4.0)
might require significant tacit and operational knowledge, which relates to embedded practical
knowledge (Carlile, 2002). The knowledge exists on the interface of technology, methods and
individuals' accumulated conscious or unconscious rules of thumb (Carlile, 2002). Pre- and
post-production of 3D printing processes, as well as maintenance processes, demand tacit oper-
ational knowledge. The programming and the development of the digital objects and sequences
requires constantly changing heterogeneous digital expertise. For example, geometries of 3D
objects demand high engineering and programming expertise. Accordingly, firms in industries
with strong digital technology integration need not only the exchange of digital(ized) knowl-
edge but also tacit knowledge and the embedded practical knowledge. The exchange of tacit
knowledge, including practical knowledge, flourishes by bi- or multi-directional exchanges.
They can occur as person-based global linkages and/or organization-based linkages, the latter
referred to as pipelines (Lorenzen & Mudambi, 2013). While the digital and tacit knowledge
needs to be integrated and contextualized it needs organizational commonality at both ends
(Awate & Mudambi, 2018; Cuervo-Cazurra et al., 2018; Lorenzen & Mudambi, 2013; Mudambi,
2008; Turkina et al., 2016). Previous research assumes that individuals have a tendency to stick
to their accumulated tacit, especially practical knowledge and that change becomes less likely
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when crossing physical or psychological boundaries (Carlile, 2002). Accordingly, digital media
that facilitate the exchange of a wide range of explicit and tacit knowledge might improve
boundary-spanning activities but is also limited to within-boundaries and identification pro-
cesses (Carlile, 2002; Schotter et al., 2017).
Knowledge exchanges, particularly in international ties and when they relate to proprietary
knowledge face risks of unintended knowledge spill-overs (Fredrich, Bouncken, & Kraus, 2019;
Kale, Singh, & Perlmutter, 2000). The rich proprietary knowledge exchanges, supported by rich
media or by platforms suffer from low protection mechanisms that are even less effective when
international distance and differences are present (Ring & Ven, 1994; Tsang, 1999). Thus, firms
might hesitate to transfer spatially bound tacit knowledge in international ties.
In essence (see model in Figure 1), digitalization can facilitate global knowledge exchanges
but is less suited for the transfer of all the tacit knowledge components. The tacit components
including the operational-practical knowledge might stick to within-boundaries and strong ties
that have identificational potential (Carlile, 2002; Schotter et al., 2017). Figure 1 shows on the
left side the explicit (upper part) and the tacit forms of knowledge (lower part). The knowledge
exchanges improve the global business and the emergence of the 3D printing technology (right
side). The middle part shows the different exchange mechanisms, platforms as multi-side trans-
fers and bi-directional digital exchange between firms. Tacit knowledge might be exchanged by
co-location among firms, but will only be digitalized and exchanged within strong and local ties
(Bouncken & Reuschl, 2018). We explain the relationships in more detail in the following.
The socio-technology digital systems require digital and perceptive, responsive, and recursive
knowledge transfers of diverse and dispersed firms in local, regional, or global ties within per-
sonal ties and pipelines. The transfer will be especially limited when the tacit knowledge is bound
to (different) interpretation systems of the actors at the ends of the pipeline. Simultaneously, a
digital exchange might not be feasible because of the low protection mechanisms and the easy
exchange of digitalized knowledge. Thus, not all of the knowledge that can be digitalized also will
be transferred digitally. Co-located and locally bound exchanges remain and they provide better
social mechanisms for the protection of proprietary knowledge (Cesinger et al., 2016). Firms will
prefer to share tacit knowledge locally while changing the explicit digitalized knowledge digitally
in pipelines and through platforms. Thus, global business and the emergence of the 3D printing
technology can take advantage of the digital exchange of knowledge.
Besides the different alternatives, some firms might concentrate on either digital exchanges
or personal co-located exchanges, while others could use diverse forms of exchanges. Firms
might also focus on certain ties, scope, and intensity of tacit knowledge transfers. Considering
the rich literature on strong ties, repeated ties, and social capital, firms might consider specific
strong and long-term ties as better suited for the exchange of tacit knowledge (Nelson, 1989;
Tiwana, 2008; Tortoriello, Reagans, & McEvily, 2012). Thus, high tie strength might increase
firms' tendency to digitalize rich, and proprietary knowledge and share it internationally even
through digital channels.
3 | METHODOLOGY
3.1 | Research setting and design
We apply an explorative research design to uncover the multiple facets of knowledge ties in the
global 3D printing industry. The 3D printing industry consists of manufacturers of 3D printing
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devices (e.g., for 3D printing using plastic, metal, proteins), industrial clients (e.g., for rapid
prototyping, rapid tooling, and digital manufacturing), suppliers of materials, scientists and
labs, software developers, designers of the printed objects, and end-customers (Berman, 2012).
3D printing products and services are expected to reach a worldwide revenue of $15.8 billion in
2020 and $35.6 billion in 2024. The number of producers of industrial 3D printer systems has
risen from 135 in 2017 to 177 in 2018 equaling a 31% increase on a year to year basis (Wohlers,
2019). Big industry players such as ThyssenKrupp and IBM collaborate on 3D printing plat-
forms (Stumpfe, 2019).
An exploratory research design is well suited to uncover causalities, allows for contextuali-
zation, and helps to communicate theory (Welch, Piekkari, Plakoyiannaki, & Paavilainen-
Mäntymäki, 2011). We chose a multiple case study approach with nested pattern matching logic
as we are interested in the dynamics within the setting of a single industry (Eisenhardt, 1989;
Sinkovics, 2018). We employed a flexible-pattern-matching approach (Sinkovics et al. (2014),
which builds on a deductive theory-driven research paradigm while simultaneously allowing
for new patterns and theory to emerge from the empirical data. The flexible-pattern-matching
approach builds on an initial analytical framework (King, 2012).
We developed the analytical framework from the conceptual background. Following this
step, we conducted open interviews with the aim of gaining more in-depth insights into the
mechanisms driving knowledge exchange processes and contextualizing global knowledge ties
in the 3D printing industry. The interviews covered the topics of the firm's business model, the
relevance of different forms of 3D printing technology as well as the value of partners and
knowledge for the firm. These interviews were carried out between June and November 2017.
The broad initial sample allowed us to refine our model and capture the ideas about the rele-
vance of knowledge and partners as well as the importance of knowledge exchange in the 3D
printing industry. We further learned about differing motivations and strategies for knowledge
exchange. We included these ideas enriching the theory-based analytical framework with a
practice-driven approach (Brooks & King, 2014). See Table 1 for an overview of the main char-
acteristics of the initial interview sample.
Table 2 provides an overview containing the theoretical patterns and patterns developed
from the first set of initial interviews. We also provide information on the expected observa-
tional patterns and the expected implications for global knowledge ties. The first column indi-
cates the area of study. The second column indicates whether the pattern stems from
theoretical deduction or the initial interviews. The third column shows the specific dimension.
Column four specifies the expected observational pattern while the fifth column provides infor-
mation on expected implications.
3.2 | Data collection
After building our analytical framework, we used purposeful sampling to identify 10 firms oper-
ating at different positions in the 3D printing value chain. We selected these firms to generate a
sample that represents different cases of 3D printing use and intensity to cover our areas of
interest (Seawright & Gerring, 2008). Purposeful sampling further enabled us to seek a maxi-
mum of variation in our cases (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Patton, 1980), resulting in a sample con-
sisting of similar and contrasting cases (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The selection criteria included
(a) the firm's position in the value chain, (b) the number of global and local ties and, (c) the
importance of 3D printing for their own business model.
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At the beginning of the data collection process, we developed a list of firms that fulfill our
criteria. We then started contacting those firms and inquired about their availability to partici-
pate in our study. After scrutinizing the profiles of the firms from websites, newspapers, indus-
try platforms, and blogs, we shortlisted 10 firms for our study. Following Eisenhardt (1989),
10 or even fewer cases are optimal for in-depth case study analysis. Table 3 gives an overview of
the case firm profiles.
Following the identification of our case firms, we collected qualitative data through inter-
views with CEOs and managers of case firms and their partners. We only interviewed individ-
uals who were in charge of the 3D printing-related operations, knowledgeable about the case
firms, and the topic of global and local knowledge ties. In total, we conducted 35 interviews
between December 2017 and February 2018. The interviews were complemented with second-
ary data from firm websites, press releases, industry platforms, and newspapers. The interview
questions started with the firms' stance on the 3D printing technology and future potentials
from their point of view. These questions were followed by more sensitive questions on the
firm's collaborations, knowledge exchanges, and global and regional factors. Interviewees were
asked to give examples of important instances or categorize the importance of specific collabo-
rations. Two researchers conducted the interviews, one leading the interview and the other
staying in the background taking notes.
3.3 | Data analysis
We applied two stages of analysis. We started with a flexible pattern-matching approach analyz-
ing the case data according to our analytical framework. Flexible pattern matching allows to
further develop an initial analytical template and enables the researcher to develop new theory
(Sinkovics, 2018; Sinkovics & Alfoldi, 2012; Sinkovics, Choksy, Sinkovics, & Mudambi, 2019). It
allows for the development of new and unexpected dimensions, thereby enabling the revision
of prior expected relationships. Building theory with flexible pattern matching starts by using
matches and mismatches between theoretically expected and empirically observed patterns.
These matches and mismatches are used as an aid to theory development (Alvesson &
Kärreman, 2007).
In the first stage of the analysis, we conducted two pattern matches. The first was con-
ducted for different forms of knowledge and the exchange methods. In a second pattern
match, we limited the sample to only those cases, which were a mismatch to the theoreti-
cally expected pattern. Specifically, we analyzed the firms using digital technologies to
exchange tacit knowledge. We aimed to identify how exactly these cases were different and
what lead to the mismatch. In the second pattern match, we found confirmation for tie
strength as a relevant factor driving the use of digital technologies. We further identified a
strategy of inspiring, enabling, leveraging and stretching to grow global business. In addition,
we identified the new dimensions sense of community, enthusiasm, specialty, and common
values and norms.
As these dimensions were of high relevance in the deviating cases and clearly related to the
open digital exchange of tacit knowledge we decided to follow up on these findings in more
detail. In the second stage of our analysis, we explored the cases independently, looking for the
mechanisms behind the dimensions and discovered the underlying concept of shared digital
identity.
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4 | FINDINGS
4.1 | Dual use of co-located and digital knowledge exchange
The first two pattern matches were conducted to understand the knowledge exchange of firms
in a highly digitalized industry. The first pattern match enabled us to identify which knowl-
edge is exchanged between partners and how the transfer takes place. Table 4 provides an
overview of each case and which knowledge was exchanged, also indicating which method
was used for the exchange. This pattern match informs that both digital and co-located
knowledge exchange takes place, but their purpose is different. Explicit knowledge, such as
documented knowledge, knowledge about software and digital designs, is exchanged on a
mainly digital basis when partners are globally dispersed. Platforms have high importance for
these exchanges. Case G signposts that explicit knowledge can be exchanged in co-location
but appears to be dependent on close proximity of the partners. Further information from the
case data indicates that knowledge exchange about operational practices as well as beliefs and
expertise takes place in co-location for all case firms. Simultaneously we can show that in six
of our 10 cases firms use digital exchange mechanisms to exchange tacit forms of knowledge
(knowledge about operational practices and beliefs and expertise). This contradicts our expec-
tations and prior literature.
In the second pattern match, we examined in greater detail why firms engage in the digital
exchange of tacit knowledge. Following our analytical framework, we focused on the impor-
tance of tie strength, motivation, and strategic aspects. For this pattern match, we reduced the
sample, excluding cases B, C, E, and I, where there was no indication of digital exchanges of
tacit knowledge. As there was no variation in the cases regarding the use of digital exchange
mechanisms, we have summarized the results in a single table. Table 5 provides an overview of
the second pattern match.
The results confirm that tie strength has a positive effect on the exchange of tacit knowledge
via digital channels. High tie strength leads to the digital exchange of tacit knowledge. The
manager of case firm F, a provider of 3D printing and software solutions, clearly men-
tioned this:
“A lot happens with old contacts. With us, at least there are a lot of old grown
contacts. It is about the assessments of the market. So much knowledge in terms
of technology and assessments is very much based on the fact that you have con-
tacts in a variety of companies that are also active in the industry and you
exchange knowledge.”
In addition to the confirmation with respect to the importance of tie strength, we found evi-
dence for strategic and motivational factors leading to knowledge exchange and knowledge
sharing. We identify that firms use platforms and digital technologies for a strategy of inspiring,
enabling, leveraging, and stretching. This finding goes beyond the expected patterns of inspiring
and enabling which were discovered in the initial interviews.
Surprisingly, we also discovered a new factor increasing and fostering the digital exchange
of tacit knowledge. We label this factor as a shared digital identity that relates to a sense of com-
munity, enthusiasm, specialty, and common norms and values.
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4.2 | Multiple purposes of digital knowledge exchange and sharing
via platforms
As first outset in our initial framework, the exchanges between firms can be supported by digi-
tal transfers via digital technologies in pipelines and/or on platforms that bundle several actors.
Yet, our second pattern match shows that the usage of digital exchange mechanisms, and espe-
cially platforms, goes far beyond the simple exchange of explicit knowledge.
Our initial interviews had portrayed that platforms help to inspire and educate customers.
We now find convincing case evidence for the existence and transfer of digital knowledge
“packages” that are meant to deliver assistance, information, and training to current customers.
Additionally, the digitalized knowledge on the platforms provides informational, co-creational,
and marketing benefits. The platform shows the firm's process expertise, stimulating the use of
3D printing, and thus increasing sales. 3D printing service firms are focal firms of digital plat-
forms. The manager of case firm A describes the situation: “These platforms are important for
service companies because they can generate their orders for smaller or individual pieces.” Case
firm J, a small 3D printing service operating with regional customers, confirms and elaborates
on the benefits of using platforms:
TABLE 4 Pattern match: Knowledge form and exchange mode
Form of knowledge Mode of exchange
Cases
A B C D E F G H I J
Documentation x x x x x x x x x x
Digital x x x x x x x x x
Platforms x x x x x
Co-located x x x
Operating software x x x x x x x x x x
Digital x x x x x x x x x x
Platforms x x x x
Co-located x x x
Digital designs x x x x x x x x x x
Digital x x x x x x x x x
Platforms x x x x x x x
Co-located x
Operational practices x x x x x x x x x x
Digital x x x x x
Platforms x
Co-located x x x x x x x x x x
Beliefs and Expertise x x x x x x x x x x
Digital x x x x x x
Platforms x x x x
Co-located x x x x x x x x x x
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TABLE 5 Factors driving tacit knowledge exchange using digital technologies
Factors influencing
sharing of tacit
knowledge via
digital channels Expected pattern Observed pattern
Relational
Tie strength High Firms trust each
other
High Trust between firms leads to the
use of digital channels although
they are less safe
Growing business strategically
Inspire High Firms inspire
customers by
showing potentials
of the technology
High Firms were eager to share
knowledge with as many
customers as possible to
educate them on possible uses
of the technology
Spreading “use cases” of the
technology on Youtube and
other video platforms
Platforms are used to distribute
knowledge of different forms
Enable Medium
to
high
Platform-based
information is
provided to enable
usage of
technology
High Providing extensive knowledge
on platforms to help customers
with problems
Technology wiki on the
homepage
Online tutorials/packages of
knowledge are made available
Platforms play a key role for
knowledge distribution
Leverage High Using digital technology and
platforms to approach bigger
markets
Using platforms saves on human
resources
Automation of processes
(calculations and offers)
Stretch High Goal: Market share increases and
entering new markets making
the technology available and
usable by everybody
Wanting to become the number
one technology
First, enable the customer and
then make them use and
distribute the technology
(Continues)
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“There are many new 3D printing service providers. Many have only online plat-
forms, where you upload a file and then you have the price and then everything
is great, so it seems to be enough. But eventually, there will be a market shift
again. The need for our personal services is currently too high. We do not have
the time to talk about each request with a customer on the phone or face to face.
That is why such automatic price calculations on platforms are already
important.”
TABLE 5 (Continued)
Factors influencing
sharing of tacit
knowledge via
digital channels Expected pattern Observed pattern
Shared digital identity
Sense of community High Open and constructive
communication with
competitors
Innovative community
All push the topic together
Competition is not a primary
focus
Global networks and
communication- one
community despite competition
Enthusiasm High Feels like a goldrush
Feeling of contributing and
developing something
important
There is recognizable enthusiasm
3D printing is a hot topic
Specialty High Feeling like pioneers
Being part of something new and
important
Developing a new technology
Changing how business is done
Being part of something special
and exciting
Common values and
norms
Medium
to
high
There are recognizable values and
norms in the industry
Same ideas about how things
need to be done
Shared understanding
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Customers (often manufacturers) also establish themselves or use public knowledge platforms
that store knowledge, making their expertise available to others. 3D printer manufacturers often
provide solutions for printer problems on platforms. Platforms also enable exchanges with other
users who share their knowledge. We found rich evidence for the existence of a community.
For example, a customer of case firm A described the 3D printing industry as “a community, a
network - or 3D printing scene. People are already exchanging ideas about materials, what's
cool and which printers are good, etc.”
Our data indicates that the firms not only use the sharing and exchange of knowledge to
inspire and enable customers but also for a strategy of leveraging and stretching. Table 5 shows
case firms that share knowledge via digital exchange mechanisms to strategically leverage lim-
ited resources. Rich digitalized knowledge is made available to approach bigger markets, make
better use of limited capacities and increase the automation of sales processes. Especially the
smaller case firms (A, D, and J) were extensively following this strategy. It allowed them to fol-
low their stretched goals of growing their market share and entering new markets even becom-
ing the market leader for a new technology.
4.3 | New differentiation: Technology potential and operational
process knowledge
A deeper analysis of the individual cases uncovered a clear differentiation between two catego-
ries of knowledge specifically related to digital technologies: technology potential knowledge and
operational process knowledge.
Technology potential knowledge is complex and requires complementarities between the
actors. Surprisingly, the exchange of this proprietary knowledge often takes place locally and/or
globally. The exchange occurs via informal channels but often with well-known partners.
Accordingly, the tie strength is a key mediator for tacit knowledge transfer and the level to
which it is digitalized and exchanged globally.
Operational process knowledge includes instructions on how to use 3D printers, including the
pre- and post-production processes. Accordingly, it covers explicit and tacit knowledge, which
requires personal interaction and co-location. Interestingly, it does not only occur locally but also
globally. A printer supplier of case firm A revealed: “We deliver the machines and software plus
all the training (to our customers) and we do it all the time. We always support the customer
because they have to learn a lot.” However, operational process knowledge is also about future
uses. It enables suppliers to qualify their customers in a one-directional knowledge exchange pro-
cess. A printer supplier of case firm J made this very clear in the following statement:
“We also offer training for our software. So, for example, our 3D express software,
you have to do a week of training to understand it. (…) Training is important
because we can pass on our knowledge within a short time and focus on incremen-
tal innovations along the process line.”
4.4 | A new factor facilitating local and global knowledge exchange:
Shared digital identity
Our key finding on the shared digital identity as a new factor driving the digital exchange of
rich and tacit knowledge was discovered in the second pattern match. The cases clearly show
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that the exchange of knowledge in general, but especially tacit knowledge, is driven by social
identification of individuals working in the 3D printing industry. Identification processes base
on a strong sense of community or connectedness. We observed a second reappearing pattern of
enthusiasm. In case H a supplier of printers even described the situation surrounding 3D print-
ing as a gold rush. Further examples were that managers and employees were feeling like they
were contributing to something bigger. In case H a customer even mentioned that this enthusi-
asm made a significant difference in the war for talent. As a small firm, many qualified people
were willing to work for lower wages, just to be part of the 3D printing industry. In all cases,
the interviewed CEOs and managers mentioned that they share enthusiasm. Enthusiasm is
closely related to the third dimension which we labeled specialty. Specialty refers to being part
of something special and changing how things are done by using digital technology. Many firms
consider establishing new technology (3D printing) to be more important than short term firm
success. Case firm F even referred to the existence of shared values and norms, which is the
fourth and final dimension: common values and norms.
These four patterns have obvious effects on the sharing of knowledge as this statement by
the manager of case firm F shows:
“There are the same values, norms, so in any case, the enthusiasm of all is recog-
nizable. This is always a beautiful thing. We can also talk with competitors in the
best way. And anyone who deals with the topic itself is simply in a very innovative
and exciting industry. And that's always great! You notice the enthusiasm in any
case, usually with all involved. And that's always nice, so there's no real hate-loving
in the industry, that's interesting, yes.”
Our cases portray that the shared digital identity explains the broad range of knowledge trans-
fers that occur locally and globally and via direct and digital transfers.
5 | DISCUSSION
Our study reached out to examine and contextualize knowledge ties assuming that digitaliza-
tion facilitates global business because it reduces physical boundaries (Lee & Berente, 2012;
Lyytinen et al., 2016; Tallman et al., 2018) via virtual information transfers, digital operations,
and digitally aided physical resources (Kraus, Roig-Tierno, & Bouncken, 2019; Lee & Berente,
2012; Lyytinen et al., 2016; Tallman et al., 2018). Yet, digitalization also enables tacit knowledge
exchanges. Further, it demands the transfer of tacit knowledge. We find a duality of digital and
rich knowledge ties that we discuss in the following section. A shared digital identity can
explain some of the tacit knowledge exchanges and the boundary spanning among interna-
tional firms (Schotter et al., 2017). A shared digital identity is based on a shared sense of com-
munity and shared enthusiasm about the digital technology and its uses. We discuss the
concept of shared digital identity later.
5.1 | Duality of digital and rich knowledge ties
Global digital business benefits from digital ties that face no spatial limits, for example, by using
platforms (Kwak, Kim, & Park, 2018) and from network-economies (Chu & Manchanda, 2016;
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Gawer & Phillips, 2013; Sawhney & Zabin, 2002). Digital exchanges can facilitate exchanges
while connecting physical technology and human operations with digital technology
(McIntyre & Srinivasan, 2017; Zhu & Iansiti, 2012). Digital media does not only transfer explicit
knowledge but also allows richer and contextualized exchanges, for example, by augmented
reality/virtual reality devices, video calls, and sensors. Transferring programming sequences,
tutorials, designs and/or organizing might leverage or stretch existing physical technology,
operating software, designs, novel materials, and altered practices.
Firms exchange two core forms of knowledge: technology potential knowledge and opera-
tional process knowledge. Both occur locally and globally and have the potential to span bound-
aries (Schotter et al., 2017) and contain not only explicit but also tacit knowledge. The
operational process knowledge relates more strongly to knowledge that is embedded in practice
(Carlile, 2002). Using, leveraging, and stretching digital solutions and knowledge is not without
social and local contextualization, for example, of physical technology, of operating software, of
available input material, and of human or organizational practices. Richer social relations can
make better use of the global diversity of knowledge, resources, and users (Bouncken &
Winkler, 2010; Pesch & Bouncken, 2018; Tallman & Pedersen, 2015). Hence, we contribute that
digital exchanges allow but also need to transport more richer components than mere explicit
knowledge. Previous research considered that inter-firm international knowledge exchanges are
strongly limited to codified and protectable knowledge (Ring & Ven, 1994; Tsang, 1999). Our
finding on the risky rich knowledge exchanges extends and somewhat contrasts previous litera-
ture that assumes tacit knowledge exchanges without formal protection as particularly risky
under the conditions of international distance and differences (Bouncken & Fredrich, 2016b;
Kale et al., 2000; Ring & Ven, 1994; Tsang, 1999). Knowledge exchanges over distance via digital
technologies might even require intense co-located exchanges, for example, in frequent meet-
ings for understanding and applying digital technology. Face to face meetings improve the
exchange, align the cooperation, define future goals, drive technology development, or analyze
and optimize a process. We highlight that global transfers in the digital field allow and cause
rich knowledge exchanges and at least temporary co-location for knowledge exchange in vari-
ous situations. This points to a duality of digitalization and rich knowledge transfers. We theo-
rize this duality by the existence of an identity mechanism. Shared identity of an in-group
stimulates tacit knowledge exchanges in general and in particular across international and spa-
tial borders without the need for strong ties (Schotter et al., 2017). The community, enthusiasm,
and being part of something special requires boundary spanning but also creates an identifica-
tion processes among individuals who might belong to different units in diverse locations and
thus allows boundary spanning (Schotter et al., 2017).
5.2 | Shared digital identity: Development of a new concept
As the discussion of digital natives shows (Margaryan, Littlejohn, & Vojt, 2011), using and
developing digital technology separates in- and out-groups. Individuals who see themselves as
in-groups consider others as outsiders. The process of self-categorization describes the deper-
sonalization of an individual's perception, feelings, and behavior with respect to a context-
specific in-group prototype (Ashforth & Mael, 1989). It builds on the idea of a taken-for-granted
reality among persons (Ashforth & Mael, 1989). The in-group prototype might refer to their
fondness of digital technology, expertise, constantly working on improvements, sharing of
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proprietary knowledge, and working on the emergence and global expansion of the digital
technology.
The shared digital identity addresses the existence of a long-lasting, while not necessarily
permanent, inter-subjective digital-self(s). Individuals might have a strong identification with
digital technology and share the meaning of the technology or of their industry (Anthony, Nel-
son, & Tripsas, 2016), even when they are located in different firms and in dispersed interna-
tional locations. Open exchanges and making sense of other's contributions are more likely
when individuals consider themselves in a social group that they identify with. Thus, the shared
digital identity can explain the open and risky exchanges of explicit and tacit knowledge among
individuals and firms via digital media and platforms (e.g., designs and tutorials on platforms).
It can also explain the rich international knowledge transfers among dispersed firms and actors
who might only be temporarily co-located. Digital technology emergence and globalization
becomes easier by a shared digital identity. The fondness of individuals towards digital technol-
ogies, shared proclivity, shared enthusiasm, and shared general mindsets towards working and
pushing digital technologies improves exchange.
We define shared digital identity as the collective self-concept(s) of an in-group towards the
creation, application, development, and emergence of digital technology building on a sense of
community, enthusiasm, being part of something special, and common values and norms. It is
not elusive to local contexts and can exist beyond national borders and spatial distance. It
might connect individuals in firms that collaborate and possibly even compete (see coopetition)
in national and international value chains (Bouncken, Fredrich, & Kraus, 2019; Bouncken,
Fredrich, Kraus, & Ritala, 2019; Bouncken, Fredrich, Ritala, & Kraus, 2018).
5.3 | Theoretic foundations of the shared digital identity
Identities can be created as an intersubjective reality that transcends the individual occurring as
a collective identity, for example, on the group and organizational level (Ashforth, Rogers, &
Corley, 2011; Ashforth & Mael, 1989; Ashforth & Johnson, 2001). The process of self-
categorization describes the depersonalization of an individual's perceptions, feelings, and
behavior with respect to a context-specific in-group prototype (Ashforth & Mael, 1989). The in-
group prototype refers to a shared concept among individuals, which is partly conscious. Social
construction and shared meaning might develop an in-group-prototype that covers a normative
level associated with proclivity, sympathy, fondness, and enthusiasm towards digital technology
and a behavioral level associated with constant work on improvements, the sharing of proprie-
tary knowledge, and the ongoing searches for digital technology advancements and expansion.
The shared digital identity concept refers to shared behavior and behavioral expectations
among individuals but also shared values and norms related to digital technology. Similar to an
orientation concept (e.g., EO, Covin & Lumpkin, 2011), the identity concept includes proclivity
as a behavioral element. Yet, identity has a stronger normative connotation than an orientation
concept.
Hence, the stronger use of digital technologies automatically includes a positive valuation,
confidence in, attachment to, and even excitement towards digital technologies as a fundament.
Shared digital identity means that digitalization has a positive connotation to those of an in-
group. Some of the positive attainment is tacit or subconscious to individuals and relates to
their norms and valuation. Other elements are more conscious and explicit in choices, technol-
ogy, and documents. The digital identity of a group of individuals relates specific expectations
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and behavioral patterns, influences by specifics of digital technology in general or to certain
technologies (operating software, digital designs, etc.). Accordingly, a shared digital identity has
normative, cognitive, and behavioral elements that operate at individual as well as collective
levels.
The identity set of an individual is built on varying memberships that fluctuate in impor-
tance (Hogg, Terry, & White, 1995; Tajfel, 1974; Tajfel & Turner, 1986). Particular (e.g., digital)
contexts request a specific social identity to become a salient basis for stereotypical behavior of
the in-group and evaluations of the out-group (Tajfel, 1974; Tajfel & Turner, 1986). The identity
prototype provides a collectively constructed standard against which members distinguish in-
groups and out-groups in organizations (e.g., entrepreneur vs. non-entrepreneurs, Powell &
Baker, 2017).
For example, a family firm identity emerges from role identities consistent with group
norms and can exist where the family agenda and identity become visible in articulated points
of view, needs, values of members and their emotional ties (Miller, Breton-Miller, & Lester,
2011). Accordingly, the firm might provide a micro-level anchorage for social identification.
The digital identity might be influenced by certain centralized individuals, for example, the
founder of the firm, the engineer/designer of digital solutions, or a well-known digital expert.
Some individuals might be more in the center (e.g., leaders with technology affinity) while
others might only be tangential (e.g., IT-experts). In addition, digital identity might develop
from using specific technology (operating software, physical technology, digital designs) and
concentrate on this one.
Digital identification processes respectively the shared digital identity is also influenced by
the communities around a specific technology, for example, the peers that share their knowl-
edge on the internet especially on platforms. Individuals have mutual interest and enthusiasm.
Using and contributing to internet forums, open-source platforms, membership to associations,
etc. will drive identification processes, even without the need for direct personal exchanges.
Central industry players and celebrities deliver speeches and narratives in which they espouse
their values and further inspire identification processes. Digital industries, especially nascent
ones such as 3D printing might thus inspire certain shared values, beliefs, and behaviors.
Hence, we assume identification processes of macro-anchorage for the digital identity.
In addition, we propose that digital identification as for rich knowledge exchanges are facili-
tated by stronger ties between firms. Ties might follow economic considerations, but also
include social–emotional factors, for example, the sharing of visions and enthusiasm about digi-
tal technology. Enabling others or being enabled, exchanging ideas, experiencing joint inspira-
tion, and leveraging and stretching uses can further stimulate in-group processes and
identification. Thus, the digital identity allows boundary spanning as it pushes borders, units,
and individual's mindsets and behaviors, and thus facilitates the change and exchange of
knowledge (Schotter et al., 2017).
Inter-firm ties can allow permanent and/or temporary direct social processes of identifica-
tion. Other exchanges might be only virtual but still might contribute to the development of in-
group prototypes for identification because of intense digital exchanges, joint values/norms,
and overlapping behaviors. Thus, we assume different firm, inter-firm, and industry anchors of
the taken-for-granted reality related to a digital identity that each take advantage of each other.
Figure 2 shows how the shared digital identity resides on the specifics of digital technology,
its mediating technologies, and the micro-, meso-, and macro-anchorage. At the bottom of the
figure are the different digital technology demands, derived from the literature on digitalization.
These technology demands differently coin individual values, cognitions and behaviors, which
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are also influenced by the specific digital technologies. All these three layers determine the crea-
tion of the in-group prototype of a shared digital identity, respectively the out-group prototype.
The in-group prototype can become salient and shared within firms (micro-level), among firms
(meso-level), and within a specific field, for example, an industry.
5.4 | Digital identity and global digital emergence
As outset before, the shared digital identity is based on mutual values, norms, meanings, cogni-
tions, and behaviors related to greater fondness, proactivity, and in-group's inclination towards
digital technology. Shared digital identity includes meaning (Anthony et al., 2016) that can
facilitate category development, technology emergence, and expansion in the national and
global business contexts (see Figure 3). Digital technology evolves by ongoing reciprocal alter-
ations of digital technologies, changes by physical technology, and of human operations.
Accordingly, we assume that the shared digital identity relates to intense exchanges but also
will have positive indirect and direct effects on boundary spanning which supports technology
emergence and expansion in national and global business. These positive influences will be in a
complementary relationship with the rich knowledge exchanges and the identification pro-
cesses. The knowledge exchanges drive boundary spanning and as such technology emergence
and international expansion (Schotter et al., 2017). We propose that rich knowledge exchanges
occur in local, regional, and global ties. They occur in personal and organizational ties. Digital
and personal exchanges will inspire uses, enable uses, and allow leveraging and stretching the
socio-technical system of digital technology.
Figure 3 shows how the shared digital identity builds the fundament of the digital and co-
located ties and the different strategies for digital technology emergence and global business.
FIGURE 2 Digital identity in the context
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Direct ties but also platforms transport the technology potential knowledge and the operational
process knowledge that include rich knowledge. With the greater knowledge exchange firms
inspire and enable uses in other firms. Firms can stretch and leverage their technology towards
other contexts and uses as well as business models when they ally or internationalize
(Bouncken & Fredrich, 2016a). This advances the field and global business.
6 | CONCLUSION
Our qualitative study supports previous research in that digitalization eases global business. It
finds that various digital and non-digital knowledge ties are important for global business. Our
study portrays two forms of knowledge exchanged in local and global ties, the technology poten-
tial knowledge and operational process knowledge. Surprisingly, both include rich knowledge.
Digitalization facilitates but also demands rich knowledge exchanges indicating a duality of dig-
italization. In particular, we find mutual values and behavior (e.g., sense of community and
enthusiasm) that explain the digital exchange of tacit knowledge. From this, we derive our key
theory contribution, the shared digital identity that can occur on micro, meso, and macro levels.
We develop the concept of the shared digital identity as the collective self-concept(s) of an in-
group towards the creation, application, development, and emergence of digital technology
building on a sense of community, enthusiasm, being part of something special, and common
values and norms.
6.1 | Limitations and future research
As a general limitation, our model relies on qualitative data so that insights might not be gener-
alizable. Furthermore, our findings might have boundary conditions related to the 3D printing
industry. Global digital business in 3D printing requires digital, physical, and human changes
that include programming, physical technology, input resources, human operations, and digital
designs for 3D printed objects. Global digital business in this so-called mid-range technology
Digital 
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Emergence
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Business 
Technology Potential
Knowledge
Digital Platform(s)
Operational Process 
Knowledge
Inspire
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Leverage
Shared Digital Identity
Digital
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Ties
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FIGURE 3 Digital identity influencing ties, emergence, and globalization
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relies upon digital exchanges and co-located rich knowledge exchanges to allow inspiration,
enabling, leveraging, and stretching the technology. Accordingly, findings on technology poten-
tial and the operational process knowledge might only relate to a mid-range digitalization tech-
nology, which integrates physical technology and human operations. Future studies might
analyze other technology fields for personal knowledge exchanges.
Still, all digitalization advancement benefits from an individual's proclivity, sympathy, fond-
ness, mindsets, and enthusiasm towards digital technologies and being open to exchanges.
These characteristics form an in-group and a boundary. Yet, the boundary shifts by communi-
cation, coordination, and the perception that others also identify with the digital technology.
Thus, digitalization will be facilitated by the shared digital identity regardless of the classifica-
tion of the digital technology. Future research might analyze precisely how a shared digital
identity develops in social interactions. Leadership within a firm might influence a shared digi-
tal identity. Some narratives of leaders might be more or less useful in shaping a shared digital
identity or organizational digital identity. Researchers might explore how leadership in local or
global networks can shape a shared digital identity between firms on a meso-level. Event stud-
ies might clarify how shared digital identity developes in digital industries. For global business
models, diversity might exist for the antecedents and outcomes of a shared digital identity.
Moreover, studies might explore on what bases in-groups identify with others, especially in
international ties.
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